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Home Activity Your child is learning to spell and use homophones correctly. Discuss the meaning of 
each homophone with your child.

Homophones

Word Sort Sort the list words by words you know how to  
spell and words you are learning to spell. Write every word.

 words I know
 how to spell

1. ___________________

2. ___________________

3. ___________________

4. ___________________ 

5. ___________________

6. ___________________

7. ___________________

8. ___________________

9. ___________________

10. ___________________

 words I’m 
 learning to spell
11. ___________________

 12. ___________________

 13. ___________________

14. ___________________

 15. ___________________

 16. ___________________

17. ___________________

18. ___________________

19. ___________________

20. ___________________

Spelling Words
 1. piece
 2. peace
 3. break
 4. brake
 5. threw
 6. through
 7. by
 8. bye
 9. beat
 10. beet

 11. thrown
 12. throne
 13. aloud
 14. allowed
 15. past
 16. passed
 17. weight
 18. wait
 19. there
 20. their

Challenge Words
 21. principal
 22. principle
 23. symbol
 24. cymbal
 25. stationary
 26. stationery

Challenge Words

 words I know
 how to spell
21. ___________________

 22. ___________________

23. ___________________

 words I’m 
 learning to spell
24. ___________________

25. ___________________

26. ___________________

Generalization A homophone is a word that sounds exactly like another 
word but has a different spelling and meaning: piece, peace.
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Home Activity Your child wrote homophones. Use a list word in a sentence and have your child write 
the word.

Homophones

Word Meanings Write the list word that has the same or almost the 
same meaning as each word or phrase.

 1. part  1. ______________
 2. stop 2. ______________
 3. finished  3. ______________
 4. so long 4. ______________
 5. rhythm  5. ______________
 6. king’s chair 6. ______________
 7. spoken 7. ______________
 8. ago 8. ______________
 9. pounds  9. ______________
 10. belonging to them 10. ______________

Missing Words Write a list word to complete each sentence.

 11. My ride was late so I had to ____. 
 12. The pitcher ____ the ball to first base. 
 13. I was afraid I had ____ my homework in the wastebasket. 
 14. Mom asked for some ____ and quiet. 
 15. Jon’s face turns as red as a ____ when he blushes. 
 16. We aren’t ____ to stay out after dark. 
 17. This book was written ____ my favorite author. 
 18. My brother is over ____ beside the car. 
 19. Dad ____ the bowl of mashed potatoes around the table. 
 20. You can take a ____ after you finish your chores. 

Spelling Words

piece
through
thrown
passed

peace
by
throne
weight

break
bye
aloud
wait

brake
beat
allowed
there

threw
beet
past
their

11. ______________
 12. ______________
13. ______________
 14. ______________
15. ______________
 16. ______________
17. ______________
18. ______________
19. ______________
20. ______________
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PROOFREAD

Home Activity Your child identified misspelled homophones. Ask your child to explain the meaning of 
several homophones.

Spelling Practice Book Unit 3 Week 2 Day 3 47

Homophones
Proofread a Play Circle six spelling errors in the play. Write the 
words correctly on the lines. Find a sentence with a capitalization 
error and write it correctly.

Mr. Dario: A ball just went threw your window!

Mr. Chala: Did the window break?

Mr. Dario: Yes, I think a small peace cracked.

Mr. Chala: It’s those neighbors playing they’re 
game again!

Mr. Dario: I thought they weren’t aloud to play 
by the house.

Mr. Chala: Just weight! Soon they’ll be 
knocking on the door asking for their ball.

Mr. Dario: well, children need to play, too.

Mr. Chala: Yes, in the passed we were children 
too.

1. _______________ 2. _______________
3. _______________ 4. _______________
5. _______________ 6. _______________
7. _________________________________________________

Proofread Words Cross out the homophone that is spelled 
incorrectly. Write the correct homophone.

 8. Everyone cheered when the new queen sat on the thrown.
 9. Tony beet Alan in the big race. 
 10. Always break at a stop sign. 
11. Shannon sat bye me at lunch.
 12. The football star volunteers to read allowed to preschoolers.

Spelling Words

Frequently
Misspelled

Words

 too there
 their they’re

piece
peace
break
brake
threw
through
by
bye
beat
beet

thrown
throne
aloud
allowed
past
passed
weight
wait
there
their

Spelling Words

 8. ____________
 9. ____________
10. ____________
 11. ____________
12. ____________
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Home Activity Your child has learned to read, write, and spell homophones. Say a homophone and 
spell it. Have your child say the other homophone in the pair and spell it.

Homophones

Word Search The ten list words in the box are hidden in the puzzle. Circle and 
write each word you find. Words are down, across, and diagonal.

 T H E I R Y T A O B J Q 

 S H F J S J H U C R G P 

 T X R I I U R M T E B A 

 Y H B O A I O P T A Y S 

 O G P E W K U T I K E S 

 S K N Y E N G W Z E W E 

 W E I G H T H W J Z C D 

 A L L O W E D T S M A E 

Library Sign Complete the sign with list words.

To keep the (11)____________, whisper. No reading 

(12)____________. You must (13)____________ your 

turn for check-out. Remember, there is a fine for 

(14)____________ due books.

 1. ______________
 3. ______________
5. ______________

 7. ______________
9. ______________

 2. ______________
4. ______________
6. ______________
8. ______________

10. ______________

allowed
beet
break
bye
passed
piece
their
thrown
through
weight

Spelling Words

piece
through
thrown
passed

peace
by
throne
weight

break
bye
aloud
wait

brake
beat
allowed
there

threw
beet
past
their


